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**Centers Integral to Success of Healthcare**

By PRESS OFFICER  
Senator Cardin’s Office

Maryland has been on the leading edge of implementing the provisions of the Affordable Care Act.

Baltimore—Celebrating National Health Center Week, U.S. Senator Ben Cardin (D-MD) visited the Baltimore Medical Systems’ Highlandtown Healthy Living Center to tour the facility and view the new implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) that will double the capacity and scope of Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) in Maryland and nationwide. As millions more Americans gain access to quality health care coverage thanks to the Affordable Care Act, Maryland health centers will provide essential primary and additional services in our communities.

“The Affordable Care Act is already providing stable and secure coverage for Maryland families and slowing the growth of health care costs to something that Americans can afford, with better value, options, and better choices,” Cardin said.

See CENTERS, Page A5

**Farmers’ Market to Double EBT Purchases**

By PRESS OFFICER  
Office of the Governor

SUITLAND, Md.—Eat Fresh Maryland is pleased to partner with the Prince George’s County Market on a “Maryland Market Money” program that doubles the value of federal nutrition benefits used to purchase local food. A new wireless electronic benefit transfer (EBT) machine allows the market to accept SNAP benefits (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or SNAP food stamps), which were previously not accepted.

The market will also welcome Farmers Market Nutrition Program (Women, Infants, & Children “WIC” or Seniors), and WIC Fruit and Vegetable Credit benefits.

When a market shopper presents his or her SNAP

See MARKET, Page A6

**Let the Buyer Beware!**

**Water-Damaged Vehicles from Hurricane Sandy Showing Up**

By PRESS OFFICER  
AAA

AAA Tips For Spotting Flooded Or Water-Damaged Vehicles 9 Months After Superstorm

WASHINGTON, D.C. (August 11, 2013) — Nearly 800,000 customers across the Greater Washington area were hit by a head-on killer truck, causing local health centers in the area to heave the ringing of the school bell for the 2013-2014 academic year. Prince George’s County is an array of battle-hardened boys and girls will be filling nearly six-out-of-ten students (80,000 pupils or 64.5 percent) absurd in armada of 1,250 school buses each day. It signals the return of thousands of kids with all their first-day nerves, tears, squalls and acrobatics. So also keep your eyes peeled for them and for all those school safety patriots, bikers, yellow school buses, and a legitimate verity of legs, toed, eight-legged crossing guards on area roadways in local school zones. So, a night-time for any motorists to mind their safety and Ps and Qs and get back into the habit of watching for children on their way to and from school, of slowing down in school zones and residential neighborhoods, and by stop

Prince George’s County an array of battle-hardened boys and girls will be filling nearly six-out of-ten students (80,000 pupils or 64.5 percent) absurd in armada of 1,250 school buses each day.

Ringing-the-Back-to-School Bell: 800,000 Students in Area Beginning the School Year

By PRESS OFFICER  
AAA

An estimated 250,000 vehicles were damaged or flooded by the wrath of Hurricane Sandy, including 150,000 vehicles in New York, and 60,000 automobiles in New Jersey according to The National Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB). Moreover, thousands of vehicles in our neck of the woods were also damaged, scratched, or water-logged by the super-storm Sandy. The NICB explains: “That includes 5,500 vehicles in Maryland and 4,500 cars and trucks in Virginia. In the tip of that, the tally includes an esti

See CAR, Page A3

**The march on Washington**

August 28, 1963, more than 250,000 people gathered for the his

The March on Washington for jobs and freedom demands jobs. And we are still determined to continue our nonviolent campaign to achieve America’s unfulfilled promise of freedom and to bring jobs, dignity, eco

See Opinion, Page A1

**Influential Women**

By PRESS OFFICER  
Senator Cardin’s Office

The DC Council’s Research Committee with Senator Cardin’s Office joined the annual awards luncheon.

By Business, Page A5

Movie Review “Prince of Persia:”

By PRESS OFFICER  
Senator Cardin’s Office

Cheverly, MD—U.S. Senator Ben Cardin (D-MD) continued his outreach to Maryland’s healthcare providers in advance of the initial enrollment for Maryland’s new healthcare exchanges with a visit to Prince George’s County Hospital Center and Dimensions Healthcare.

See EXCHANGE, Page A5

Providers Asked to Help Facilitate Exchanges

Maryland is on the Leading Edge of Implementing the Affordable Care Act

By PRESS OFFICER  
Senator Cardin’s Office

Cheverly, MD—U.S. Senator Ben Cardin (D-MD) continued his outreach to Maryland’s healthcare providers in advance of the initial enrollment for Maryland’s new healthcare exchanges with a visit to Prince George’s County Hospital Center and Dimensions Healthcare.

See EXCHANGE, Page A5

Sudden death is on the front lines of making the Maryland exchange successful in the individual market and will be dealing mainly with those currently uninsured or underinsured.

“The Affordable Care Act is already providing stable and secure coverage for Maryland families and slowing the growth of health care costs to something that Americans can afford, with better value, options, and better choices,” Cardin said.

See EXCHANGE, Page A5

**Earth Talk**

**Global warming groups are pushing the simple notion of sharing a way to green communities and combat climate change. Can you explain?**

By Becky Lipscomb, Conestoga, NY

**Features, Page A7**

**INSIDE**

**Scheduling for March On Washington**

 Fifty years ago, Whitney M. Young Jr., president of the National Urban League worked alongside his fellow civil rights, social justice and labor movements to launch the March on Washington. The Urban League will again mobilize citizens to gather in Washington to support the March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom. The March will be held on August 28, 1963, the 50th anniversary of the historic March on Washington, and will be the largest nonviolent demonstration in U.S. history.

See Schedule, Page A8
Neighborhood Events

Sandra Rogers Approved New Commissioner for Town of Cheverly’s Ward 5

The next-door neighbor of appointed Sandra Rogers at last night’s town meeting to Ward 5 Town Commissioner, Cheverly Town Council. They have requested some help in order to address the needs of that segment of the Cheverly community.

Edward’s Hosts Job Fair; Outside Washington, D.C. - On Tuesday, August 23, 2005, Congresswoman Donna E. Edwards, D-Maryland, hosted a job fair for residents of Maryland’s 4th Congressional District. The fair was open to employers from national and local businesses, industries, labor, and local agencies, and non-profit organizations. Job seekers will have access to skill enhancement services and are encouraged to bring copies of their resumes.

What Job Fair Hosted by Congresswoman Donna E. Edwards

Dolores P. Alderson, Edward’s prosthetic arm manufacturer, thanked Mrs. Edwards for her efforts. Mrs. Alderson said she was very happy to have her arm back and was grateful for the opportunity to talk to the employers at the fair.

Chairman's Report for the month of August

The Chairman’s Report for the month of August was presented by the Town Manager, Mr. Darrin W. Bernstein. He reviewed the town’s financial status, including the budget for the upcoming fiscal year, and discussed the progress made in various projects and initiatives.

Cranberry-Asquash

By ruth Turner 308 881 2153

Back to School

Come join us at Back to School Cookout on Sunday, August 25, 2013 from 12:00 noon to 2 PM at the Community Church of Church and Brownsville. Admission is free. Just bring your children to learn about the new school or ward and be entered in a drawing to win various prizes. There will be entertainment for children and adults.

The Center offers Homework Check-Up Services/Exercise, Karate, Bowling, Drama/Music, and Cosmetology. Club kids also include a full range of sports and other educational information call 301-372-0853 or visit www.waldorf村村中心.com

Clean Up, Green Up!

The city is looking for volunteers to clean up parks, schools, and businesses in order to improve the image of the town. With Princess George’s County Commissioners to keep the town clean and beautiful, the County of Princess George’s, Beautiful County, Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCCC), Maryland State Highway Administration and the Neighborhood Design Center is teaming up with the City of Cheverly, Maryland to benefit the Cheverly County.

In Around and Morningside-Skylines

by Mary McHale 301 735 3451

Report from the Morningside Volunteer Fire Department

Looking for a fast-paced career that offers a chance to sharpen your fire-fighting skills? Then look no further than Morningside Volunteer Fire Department. Our team is dedicated to serving our community.

Join Morningside Recruitment@morningsideskyline.com

This is an example directly from their newsletter.

“Saturday, August 10, approximately 2130 hrs., Rescue Engine 27 was called to assist in units on Ocean Hill on a 3-4 alarm structure fire at 1122 Morningside Ave. 700 block of Audrey Lane. The Rescue Engine arrived on scene and found that one hit the corner and came to rest in between two houses with one trapped, and being tended to by ALS crews. Rescue Engine 27 cleared the scene 45 minutes later.”

How many lives in a day?

The 2010 census states that District has a population of 270,000 individuals, with 250,000 households, and 465 families residing in the Town of.

By the way, Morningside Volunteer Fire Department is on 24/7.

The Grahamus have sold The Morningside Exchange to founder Jeff Bizzell . I hope he changes all the things I love about the paper I’ve read really faithfully since 1988.

The Baden Naylor Road fire near the Delaware Route 310 and Delaware Route 799 caused by Hurricane Lee. To alleviate potential flooding in the future, the new bridge was raised from the previous level.

The Branch Avenue Metro Station is projected to have improved access thanks to Maryland’s additional tax revenue for transit projects. A major upgrade to improve access, including a pedestrian bridge.

A $50 million goal to work towards a new interchange at Maryland Route 3 and Southway Parkway.

Stuyver University has submitted an application to build a $10 million dollar addition on Uith Avenue, near the Branch Avenue Metro station. Prince George’s and Charles counties launched a public consultation process last week. County’s WY200 with funding from the Maryland Transportation Authority.

Morningside Volunteer Fire Department has continued to expand.

The extended service allows transit agencies in the Branchway Crossing and Pinxfield South shopping centers in the town of Morningside.

For more information, call 301-324-5233.

For less, in Ocean Hill, is hosting its grand opening.

May they rest in peace

Charles Daniel “Chuck” Shender, age 71, of 4736 Macarthur Road, was laid to rest on Thursday, August 18, 2005, at Prince George’s Memorial Church. If you need additional information please visit our website at www.NAACP-MCMOREWOR.

CLINTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Happy Birthday to Clinton UMC Members Marcus Long, Rosamond Paulson, Brian Harper, Anna Tucker, Diamond Washington, Lynette Brown, Cornell Williams, Georgia Wells, and Donna Light. They celebrated their birthdays during the month of August.

Happy Birthday to all those who turned another year older in the month of August.

Shelby Silvergold, John & Pamela Stahl, Cameron & Betty Rivers, Urania & Marama Potasnik, and William Terry who are celebrating their birthdays during the month of August. Please accept my apology if I over looked anyone.

50TH ANNIVERSARY

Join the NAACP, Martin Luther King Jr. March on August 28, 2005. We will be taking a bus from the Mall and meet at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial. If you need additional information please visit our website at www.NAACP-MCMOREWOR.

BRANDYWINE-AQUASCO

Chairman’s Report for the month of August

The Chairman’s Report for the month of August was presented by the Town Manager, Mr. Darrin W. Bernstein. He reviewed the town’s financial status, including the budget for the upcoming fiscal year, and discussed the progress made in various projects and initiatives.
COMMENT

Marc Morial, President and CEO
National Urban League

50th Anniversary of the March on Washington

“The hour is late. The gap is widening. The time has come to reckon with these questions throughout this land are heard in all parts of the world.”

Whitney M. Young, Jr., at the 1963 March on Washington

“Squeal off on, go where the hell you see fit and let no man's opinion defer you.”

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in his “I Have a Dream” speech

Visible Inchildren

“I would say that. well actually very obviously my high school did it.”

-Darryl Brigs, youth leader and college student

The third of five boys born to the Brown in a single mother who dropped out of school, Darryl Brigs was starting out with at least two strikes against him already. He got to high school he already had fully completely ingrained, almost invisible. Darryl’s high-poverty high school was eight floors and the kids were on the third floor and of all and obvious lack of resources. “There were easily 30 students to a classroom and there were even 35 desks in the classroom for the students to sit in there was one lab in the entire school.”

Child Watch

Martha Pettiford

Montgomery Art Center

The Arts Center which opened in 1798 houses galleries, artist’s studios, and classrooms. Exhibitions include cutting edge work as well as more traditional approaches and feature both emerging and international artists.

The Main Gallery also is the site for the performances of the Jazz, Folk/Blues and Classical music. The gallery is also available on a limited basis for rental by community groups. Art studios are open to the public, and offer insight into the process of creating art.
Business Spotlight

County Supplier Diversity Division Accepts Online Applications for County-based Certifications

LARGO, MD – The Prince George’s County Supplier Development Division (SDDD) announces that a new online application process to be certified with the County as a local, small, minority, and/or disadvantaged business is now available.

“With the large amount of opportunities that are coming to Prince George’s County, it is imperative for the County to be able to accept online applications for County-based certifications,” said Ronald L. Jones, Executive Director of the Prince George’s County Supplier Development & Diversity Division. “This new technology will help streamline the certification process and enable companies to be certified more efficiently.”

The County-based Certification process can take up to 90 days upon receipt of the online application. Companies who want to be certified with Prince George’s County as a County-based firm can apply online at www.princegeorgescountymd.gov/sddd. Under the Jobs First Act, SDDD began certifying companies as County-based firms January 1, 2013. The new bidding preferences and participation requirements for certified local, small minority, disadvantaged, veteran and disabled veterans-owned businesses went into effect July 1 of this year.

LARGO, MD – Prince George’s County Supplier Development Division (SDDD) Executive Director, Ms. Sharon Jackson was selected as one of the 23 “Influential Women in Business” in the Washington Area by MEGA Magazine.

“I am honored to be supporting Sharon Jackson. She has been a dedicated and respected professional in Supplier Diversity in the State of Maryland and within our great County,” said Prince George’s County Executive, Angela Alsobrooks.

“The County-based Certification program has been successful in the company of other distinguished and accomplished women from around the world at MEGA Magazine’s 12th Annual Influential Women In Business – Making a Difference” on Wednesday, October 2, 2013 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The luncheon, with the theme: “Leading the Way,” at the Mayflower Hotel, located at 1127 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.

With an expected 350 to be in attendance, the luncheon will provide an opportunity to network with local, national and regional government officials and corporate executives, international and Fortune 500 business owners, members of the media and political and community leaders. Industry representation will include manufacturing, import/export companies, IT, cyber security, telecommunications, construction, finance and investments, and education.

The Affordable Care Act has been America’s community health centers. The law provides $11 billion in funding over five years to build new community health centers and expand existing ones, effectively doubling their capacity to more than 40 million patients by 2015. By that date, it is estimated that community health centers will provide affordable health care to two-thirds of low-income Americans.

This year, Senator Cardin joined Secretary of Health and Human Services Kathleen Sebelius to announce new funds to help more uninsured Marylanders enroll in affordable health care insurance coverage made available by the Affordable Care Act.
ERIC D. SNIDER
IN THE DARK

"Prince Avalanche"

Why Banning Russia from the Olympics is a Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Idea

There are few people in the sports world more driven by political correctness than Cyd Zeigler the former USOC CEO. The "War on Drugs," "War on Racism," "War on Sexuality," and now the "War on Rape," all led him to be a huge advocate for a ban on Russia from the Olympics.

But for the IOC, the real story is that Russia should be treated as a pariah state not only South Africa during the time of the Apartheid, excluded from most major international sporting events.

As he writes, "Think a Russian ban is crazy? There's more precedent for penalizing an entire country (United States Committee) banned South Africa from participating in the Olympics in 1976 and 1980. Russia has remained in force for 28 years, until 2017. Apart from the ban, Russia, as host, watches the games from the sidelines as 200 Russian nationals risks冰 in Sochi.

I disagree with this demand, even though I oppose with the most absolute hatred of the brutal crackdown on Russia's LGBT community.

I agree for three main reasons. First, and most obviously, such a move would do far more damage to the Russian athletes themselves, than to Vladimir Putin. If we are against a political regime, we should instead focus on the political regime itself.

Second is the critical question of who gets to initiate such a ban. Inside the apartheid South African cities of Zeigler, there was an actual organization called SANROC, or "South African National Olympic Committee" that called for their own country's exclusion. SANROC organizers like Dennis Brutus went to jail or were shot in the name of keeping South Africa out of the Olympics and other international sporting events. Black and brown athletes, even those that didn't have their own country to represent, still had to work within their own South Africa's teams. We haven't heard any such a demand from Russia's LGBT athletes or straight athlete allies. If we did, we'd pay attention.

This leads to the third fallacy in the "experts" argument. "Russia has a history of human rights abuses. "Fans" in the West go to see昭著 movies because they are killed abducts, torture, to mention a few of the convenient "human rights abuses" that the West is only interested in at sporting events. I mean it is as true as the fact that "the US has a history of human rights abuses."

The list goes on. This is about comparing and contrasting, and there are plenty of "human rights abuses" that the only countries allowed in the Olympics had sparked reactions on human rights, we'd be watching polar bear races near penguin habitats.

This answer in line with those that Zeigler espouses. "Fans" in the West go to see昭著 because "they are killed abducts, torture, to mention a few of the convenient "human rights abuses" that the West is only interested in at sporting events. I mean it is as true as the fact that "the US has a history of human rights abuses."

A question for the IOC, their corporate sponsors, or the good of our own government.